
THE DEMOCRAT.

Local Intelligence.

Religious Services.
The services In the several Churchesof Mont-

rose an: as follow:
8 aPTIST CUURCII.Rar. J. E. Canons's D. D. Pastor

EMM3BsShath Services,
.4sbbtti Schaal._

__________

Prayer Itestang, Wednesday ETClAlligl,

CATHOLIC CIIHRCII Rev.J. sLarrrne
Sabbath Services Second Sunday hieach Month
Sabbath Seh sot hatoodtately before Naas

...Re,. J.M. 131.met.
1036 P. m. Godly( p. m,

tfi p. m.

CPISCOPAT. CHURCH.
21.abbstit eoervices.
s,today &boo)..... . .......

'Reck-Day Surgices—Weduesdayb,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sabbath services
Sabbath ....... .
Prayer .Mect.lng, Tbaradaya.

. . ..Ne•. W. J. Jump
m. and 7.57 p. m

If m
7 30p. at

PftESBYTIMTAN C111.711C1.1 Rev. J. 0 Swam
'Sabbath genfv.s 10.45 a. tn. awl p. m.
I=IZCM
Pn.sur Mceiinji:hersday Eircnlng•

List of New Advertisements.
Instruetiou ou the Violin and Guitar—

IV. Wood.
Public Sale—Heenan Snow.
Auction— G. W. Tewksbury.
Given A wny—B. C. Sayre.
Midect Your Haugh-

vite ,t, Agent.
Election Prnclamatinn—M. B. Helme.
Executor's Notice—Estate of C. D.

Lathrop.
Auditor's Notice—Estate of Andrew

-Mislead and M. J. Decker.
New Grocery—E. P. Stamp.
High! Ind Nurseries—fl. J.Reynolds.

and jury disagree& Verdict for defend
ants.

Whipple v& Archibald Hill. Case of
debt. Veidiot for defendant.

Alfred Dart vs. Addison Harding.
Settled.

Perrett and Martin vs. Lott and Low
Settled.

Vamp vs. Perkins and Davis. Settled

ovs CORRESPONDENCE.

tWe Invite our friends, from different town., to send as
items of interest. titan the facts; we ma arrange them.]

ITEMS FROM AUBURN:
The photograph artist isstill at Auburn

Centre, doing splendid work, and getting
all he can do.
. The new road from W. N. Bennett's to

Cornelius Degnan's is nearly completed,so
that itcan he traveled. ,

The workmen have the foundation of
the new school house at Auburn Centre
laid, and are working at the frame.

I see that great and far famed man,
Billy Janes,hus stretched up his neck and
crowed again. Billy would you not like
another bed quilt to 'keep you warm this
winter? The Rosebush iu 11.L. Loteeth
card does not bear them. The reason
black Hawk is not worth noticing is, he
does not belong to the society of King
John. Try it again, Billy.

BLACK lIAWK.

LETTER FROM DELAWARE.
MESSRS. EDITORS :—Dear sirs; I often

see reports of big fruits and vegetables
grown in Susqa. Co-, and I always have a
feeling of pride in the,progress which the
farmers of that section are making. as I
once called filyself a SuluehannuCounty
farmer.

Please allow me to state a few facts in
regard to what we grow in the little state
of Beleware. The Fruit Growers Aesccia-
tion of' Milford is a live society of over
fifty members meeting every two weeks.
Not satisfied with growing peaches weigh-
ing 13-} oz.. and taking the first premi-
um on pears at the recent Boston exhi-
bition of fruit, (an adjoining town
took the premium on peaches.) have also
done a little in the vegetable tine, at their
meeting last week, they had on exhibi-
tion common flat white turning, measur-
ing 29 inches around and weighing 1O
pounds; one yellow globe beet measuring
24 inchesaround and weighing 14 pounds.
grown as u field crop fur one of the
best stocks of Alderney rattle in the
United States. One peachblow potato.
from July planting,weighing 1 lb. and 13
oz., all of which were backed liv oth-
ers of nearly the same size. The Farmers
Club of Harrington (of which I am 1 ,
member) boast a sweet potato weighing
8 lbs. and 11 oz. Beat it, who can.

All of these were grown on land which
a few years ago would not produce more
than five or ten hnsheis t.f corn per acre,
and by men who have not been here more
than five to seven years.

Notes About Town
Thanksgiving to-morrow.
Advert:sr your Christmas goods.
Cnnsidprable of a thaw Sunday and

Monday last.
Union Thanksgiving Services at the

M. E. Church to-morrow. Sermon
by Rev. J. G. Miller.

Rough. 11,atly Minstrel Troupe are
.still preparing avrogramme for their en-
tertainment, sometime in the mouth of
Dee,mher. Something good may be ex-
vented.

The ladies of the M. E. Church of
_Montrose, rxpect, within two or three
weeks, to h.thl a Festival fur the benefit

-of th-ir new church. Farther notice
may be expected.

The nets. constitution is on our first
page (the ladies department) this week.
NVe think they are interested enough to
read n port ton of it, as by its proYsion tf
stiop'eti, they only some of them be elec..
-led school directors.

The grading of the :Montrose Railway
is dons up to the -Dann Moue," and'no
more will be done this winter. Tile rails
are nearly or quite laid to that point,
e. Iiclt may be cunsi,!ered• the done station
(or the wi-ter. This is :Jima as near
town as the depot on the plank road willhr. but-thp grade to it is not as good.

We are now gathering our root crop.—
Weather beautiful.

• DAVID SCOTT
Ilunston, DeL Not. 11th, 1873.

"A such in time saves nine- is an old
adag, ,, and may he applied in full force as
to the keeping of our side walks clean.—
If at the fia-t Wang 'if suns, every one
-a,ll start to keep the walk clear in front
of It's premises, ;Ma out allow the snow
to he trodden down and frozen on, it is

an easy matter to do so. There is noth-
ang appears MOT selfish _that, to.aee a lit.
'tie narrow track shOvelled from the door
of a man's house into the road, while the
wa:k the whole length of his lot is ankle

41-ep in snow. These should be no n,ed
of ILLY law einnjwilinu any man to per-
form a e.iinnon, obligation he owes to the

owne and comfort of his neighbor.—
Any other course gires a selfish. sordidapp •arance to the town. The puhlic ben-
*fit of th9se -who du keep their walks
clean is near!y neutralized by the laxity
in others. Common courtesy toourneigh-
hor srp.tild be a sufficient incentive in
this matter. We should feel that we do

live in th:s world entirely tor our-
selves alAie.

FROM SO V771 A UB URN.
W4at. bass become of Bally Jones ?

Cold weather. 7)erinomeler eighteen
degrees below zero, this morning.

Piles of new go ids at Tevkstntry
and selling at moderate prices.

Dr. tient bas the largest practice and
the best success of any physician we ever
had here.

.±lll,m Jayne of 31,shopp-n, Wyoming
co.. cut thirty-six large loadsut bay, from
nine acres, last baying, and gut it all in
in good order.

C. L Low has recovered from his recent
S. as to bent his post in R. J. Car-

ters store, and wait mi his friends in a
pulite and gentlemanly manlier.

Da nk.] better, of Post Jeultins,Luzerne
eo., raised in his garden the prefselit, sea-
son, a radish that weighed ten pounds.—
Can any of oar Susquehanna cu. friends
beat that.

Martord Institute.
The fourth regular meeting of the Bar-

t' ird Institute, convened in the Graded
:School building, cm Saturday, Noeemher

and irr-S ownedd by reading Scrip-
tures and prarc:r. Mr. H. C. Barrett,
pre.4itient. 'rite programme previously
adopted fur the day was carried out in
foil. no te4c!zera being not only general-
ly prompt in attendance, but also in prep-
aration fur whatever part bad been assign-
ed L. ti. Class exercises in reading. par-
sing and practical arithmetic, (Square
Root.) were conducted respectively' by
Mr. Barrett. Mr. Thatcher, and Miss S.
Tingley. Also an exercise in concert-
tread tog ity Mae. Stroup.Essuy by Miss N.
Finti,—subject, "Kindness.' also by Mr.
Thatcher on "The First, Three Days of
:-:ehool." The writing of fifty worasas a
spelling exercise was participated in by
nearly all present, Foremost in interest
was Mr. Thatcher's explanation and il-
lustration of the "Gulf Stream and
Tides." The question "How to make
our school-rooms attractive," was discuss-
ed and the interest increased by the mad-
'tug of an artichion that ;subject, in the
Nov. No., of the School Journal. The
subject of 4 .Compusitioq Writing" was
treated by Miss Nettie Tingley. The of

ricers serving for the term ofthree months
just closinz were re-elected, viz: Pres.
Mr. 11. C. Barrett, Vice Pres. Miss Agnes
Thatcher, Sec. Miss E. P. Gamble. Trews
~11r. W. L Thatcher. Adjoarnea to meet
Saturday, Dec. 20th.

Ansel Gay met with a serious accident
a few days since; His men nut observing
him. pushed a hale ofhay from the press,
it fell striking him on the head crushing
him down. Ho was uucousc:ous fur several
hours.

Our friends in• Carbon co. have done
something in the way of large vegetables.
They rt.i4etl a fiat, white field turnip on
the. farm the Carbon co. poor house is
situated on, that measured 28 inches in
circumference and weighed nine and one
fourth pounds.

Santos,. two neighbors have an 8 gal-
lon keg.filled with cideraind wish to di-
vide it eqUal, .and the only measure at
hand is a 5-gallon keg and a 3 gallon
keg. Will some one tell us through the
colomns of your paper how to divide it
equtlly with those measures.

A sad:and fatal accident happened to a
child of Barton Bunnell, of Meshoppen
Wyoming co. The child bad kindled a
small tire out doors for her own amuse-
ment on Wednesday, Nor. sth ; her
clothing caught fire and before she could
get assistance, she was burned so badly
that she died the next morning. She was
about seven years old. This should be a
warning to parents and others, not to let
the dear.ones play with fire.

BLUE .JACEBT.
South Auburn, Nov. 111 73.

FBOif BROOKLYN.
What is Brooklyn made of ? Lofty

towering hills well adapted to agricuf.
ture, and pulling purposes. Pleasant,
narrow. fertile, rich and, productive cal
leys. The inhabitants are social, intelli-
gent, free and white. We notice the
church on the hill, a better one on the
shore, and a new one nearly Completed in
front of Tommy's shop door. There is
five clergyirien,two of which are worthy of
pay, the others can occupy the pulpit
when invited without scrip. Good peo-
ple are everywhere to be found enough to
save one Soddom. There is two Justices'
courts, andZetie a court of justice.—
Wright and Equity. Thereare three good
business men; and two that can attend to
everyone's matters. Thereare three proud
persons, and one a perfect Model of hu-
mility., • We note six wealthy property
owners. Two that have abundant of goods
laid up in 'stare, and one person that
owns a part of four towns, and may yet
(for ought I know,) own the rest that
joins hint. I mention and notice two pow-
erful, flippenVand cianstaut- talkers, and
one person that never spoke a word.—
There is two persons of great weight,
strength and endurance, and one that is
.one math.of it ouw,provided ittake nine

Court Proceedings.
Comith vs. Diniel O'Mara and Pat-

rick Irving. The grand juryfind im in-
d;ecment of murder. Case continued to
January Term.

Corn'th vs. Henry Lyon. Case of de-
sertion. Court decree that defendant.
shall pay 860 a year toward his Wife's Sep-
arate Illaintevanc.e.

Coin'th ys. L IV. Welch. indictment.
larceny, in appropriating a yearling
mraved among his cattle. Verdict" not
guilty,

Conetli fa. Charles Moore. indicted
fur selling Apnle Joel, without litumie..—
supposing a U. S. Revenue Tax paid by
him for selling liquor sufficient license.
-Verdict guilty. Case to be finally dispos-
ed of nest Term. _,,

Coneth vs. A. S. Ptter.- Indictment,
larceny as bailee, in driving a horse far.
tiler than he engag,ed for. Wm. Smith,
-New Milford, Prosecutor. Verdict guilty.
Fined $5 and costs.

N. K. & J: B. Sutton vs. Keep & Bar-
low. Plaintiffs claimed fur slide of lum-
ber at New Milford depot,suld by defend-
ants. Case was tried at august Term,

tailors to make one man. We see two un-
common spry and sprightly persons, and
three stripplings. There is one preclude,
scientific fruit grower, one that can
market his produce to advantage. Is there
one note-worthier person, and a prosper-
ous produces of wool and combination of
other things netrkr known before, sent to
a'ny market as the genuine article, be
it long or slit rt, and yet, there is one man
who yearly pays cash for the same
unmentionables. Let me nut forget to
pay due respect to three persons, though
Homer may not rate them inllueutial,htit
as prominent men and citizens. There
is yet room for one "Betsey Jane", "Alias
Susan.oue "Criticiser",and one"Occasion-
al." Ifany one doubts the three persons lust
mentioned, I refer him to the Repubfiean.
Should any worthy member feel himself
slighted in my hasty ramble, I may hon-
ors' bly notice him in a future number.
Send facts, says the editor, and we will
arrange them.

No. 1.
Nevem' er 14th, 1873.

•

LETTER FROM SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT.

••Hefe are come ASunpleasant words
A, ever blotted paper.

`414 there's II change. indeed Is the commonweal,
And what shall become GI ost
Oh, tear not, ye pliant ones,
Ye keep your places It ye &Inge poor Myles,
You who have worn your vice scar oat lumetric.,
tihall have consideration..

••From too ranch liberty.
As surfeit Is the (ether of mob (oat.
So too wide scope, by the immodest use
Lends to rnstrnint.
Oar natures do pursue thirsty evils,
As rats raven on their berm.
And when they drink they die."

Whether It be the halt, or glimpse of newnest,
Or wlsesk,or tho new deputy,

Like ono newly us toe coddle. that Ike body politic
Itsy know be. in Meares,cloth set Pon spar, Z know

at the head of affairs, and are honestly
applying their,abilities too.he intern's of
the company. And for this they com-
mand, and shall have the lygard of hon-
est people, and the hate of knaves and
thieves. Considerable new and expensive
machinery has been received and is being
erected. Another steam hammer is soon
to be erected, capable of striking a 3,000
pound blow. 7he shops are on "three
Quarter" time, but this will not last long.

A "willing witness" has put in a weak
defense in the Gazette for our Rip Van- . 1
winkle borough council. Whoever he, or
she is, they snit the Rips too well. The
defender says, "the members have paid
the same attention to the business of the
Borough that they would have done to their
own individual interests." Ile then says
the council funds are exhausted and tlitt,l
board is aukrupt ! In conclusion, de-
fender asks "criticism to be suspended
until the council does something

of it!" What a defense is that, my
countrymen ! The defender intimates that
the present board is no worse than scversl
preceedin,g boards were. What a conso-
lation. Chief Justice Thompson tel s a
funny story of a Doctor who testified be-
fore him in a case of fracture, "that the
case was not as bad as it might have been,
as itmight have beena little lower,ar d was
worse than it need have been if it had not
been as bad as it was" The Justice said lie
thought the doctor testified the best he
knew. Lea.

Business Locals.

not,
Bat lids it e,erneth. that,
The unrolled penalties which,
Like unseated armour hung by the wall
While twenty soilacu have gone round,
And none of them been worn—
The putting of the Moan andneglected armour on
That the body mat know ne can command,
Awaked' all thin chafing at Itsusing."
I warrant it ter
.klut thy head mond* no ti, Wird' on thy shoulder,'
That, amilk-maid might nigh Itoff."

CLAYS at the Serstone Saloon. Oct. 2U.

Frnn Clowns at the Keystone Saloon. Oc. 29

Pinsr class chewing tobacco at the Keystone
Saloon. Oct. 20.

OYSTERS. by the plate, pint, quart or gallon,
at the 3.1,4:ar05e Bakery.

Oct. Bth, 1873. F. G. WONDER.

Orsrens,Fifty Cents per quart, at the Bey
stone Saloon. GEo. C. HELL& CO.

31ontruse, Nov. sth, 1673—tf

You eAN SAVE 11IoNEY bybuying your Grocer
les at the cash :tore of

READ & WATIIODB.
Montrose, Nov. 19. 18'P3.2w.

Mr. Thorne Anderson, a workman in
the Erie shops, experienced a serious and
painful account. Tuesday morning, the
11 inst., by which he lost three lingers off
his left hand. Ile was sawing at a small
circular saw, of quite rapid motion, and,
as it seems, miscalculating his distance,or
as lie sews, ..110t seeing the teeth." Suff. -red
his lingers to pash too near the sow. Tie
three lingers aloch were badly turn, were
amputated by Dr. 11,rdsall, of this place.
and the index finger, Lodi( le_s strati er. d
than the others, was dressed, and it is
hoped, may to presorted to the pietism .

Arid here, tt sense of duty to sell .rsain-
pells wr Lo sold a word ariilelt mat' event

tinytlipal hrur. lint as sock is far other-
wise, 1 will say it. It is this: 'Phis acci-
dent like Min ty-nine per cent. of all ay-

cidents,simuld be punished, as a result .!!
earth...vie:Ls.' it is outlet* to st la. such Or,

CIIITC110•S rtyth..r lii 5,-rlotis, thaw lit tribe,
or trifling style lea :tie feelor.•
person earl Mel flippant at rec.,ryling asnt
result 01, ...yen. math-lA.On, or Ignorance,
even Co s beat, arid how much less a lin •

mat. b. log. It surely becomes every ow
moving consumtly
ineasure nail t it.lr di:Latices, null to' Oil
dergand the OS lire Or tire 11111eli 'lle they

work at. The wonder is that, accidents
are as, few, r,llller !tact t I o
trotteluer rite Coallitleared Si.iittaillanti ii
use, the immense power by w they

are driy en, and the net nal iialiferenc:,,and
even inexcusable earelessuess sit so limn V

utnuog litetr IllatliOttlatore,:iityll'g nothing
of their mexis rienee.

It now turns wit that the ur.;ent call ; Yours, E. A. Illatastis.
fur our late nive.oiti to N,fn II J. lt,yriolda. A. Flogerstd.. Aginta for the
York, was inn froth Jay Gmial. and Luke iliJblaud Neravr)•
for a very (lament object than is instate- c. "'Rent', Proprietor.

•

meat here. It seems that all :Wet/Mita atius, N. Y.

were not fully sett i-t 1 iLi / lie head de- ~T dhecuoad dhe:::un.,ed„h dart, 7,ree dein dOr y dr77ort,d. ton,Dr z.t.
partment. The feather will tell how the dlffersal nat.:robs wee.tegr 'n New Ylobrk%r i"titte past

wind Is blowing, isan old turd expressive . ids years. re prepared to furnish a desirable stork of

saying. I Limit, it its with Bruit nod ornamental Trees to thapiaple of boaque-
no feeling of pleasure. The fewher is henna county and vicinity. All persons sindo went.

this: ••Du not say checke to an Erie Shop Irc him sh defora trireLof oilth ,e.ri. paLt.les. lie
intrudeman," said on item in our newspaper, last for the -LiVtls:Glanallar 'pPocP"ket pruningYScissors.

agent

Monday. A lid why not ? 1 trance check , H. J. alarmaxs.
are unpopular. haz why are they so? I Illontrnee, June 7, 1973.
Ali' because they' are checks. Bat cheeks Tito to to certify that the trees we have received of

on what?'_:heck on time, on 1,,,s of C. Frost,;ofSwet:a:eere,seend
bine, ored,th! besa ttlikre ,esin every errd

If checks are Ilitpoptliar, there are I eilholiti wlrlieaeeg•delis.,
for it. If any law Is unpopular, thereare in d rondltlon, to order of IL C. Frost, or hi.
reasons fur lt. I t is asserted that the l agent, it. J. Reynolds.
cheek system is as much us to say the men I pt ...NI pray, Dr. R. R. Little,

Abraham Kahner.
are dishonest. Very well. The same can I eyeiVercJ. F. Itatenhender,

David Yost,be as reasonably said of the time keeping frit"4=.• Ilarmon Kline.
system, by the young gentleman with Berwick, Pa.. April 80, 11:771.

slate and pencil, who whispers gently iii Dtmeanr or Tuna..-11r. ti.s. Reynolds, neat for

your ear, -how much tunic Mull you rester- Col a. C. Frost'. Nurade:yi,WatLara slu nis h, N. Y., delivered

day ?" Is trot a check, a time keeper ? °preye d'ardVichinZdeuring the last towfo tweTkal. , The
Yes, and a true keeper, too. fa it aWO trees were acknowledged by all who saw them to be
true keeper ? No, not fur honest men. the !argentand thriftiest ever brought to this place. to-
Well. shall the complait.tsof the di.shon- on, the tortro; or the stock, farmers gave Or.

den for tiers, 11:dihighl AS one hundred, which Rat
est be so etteourag. d as to disgrace the

Lar hylcdr4 y.honest, who very La outnumber those pooh's, by fair dealing. and dell. ering the
who may have taken advantage of the kind of trees ordered. hoc gained a reputation torbon-
less fair method in vogue here in the 1 or and honesty he may well feel proud of.

? I Arm, Shorty (Po) Hera .
Reynolds/111u. , prepared to take orders for &-

Among the quite sensative any im-
provement upon old ways, the ready cryxon,
tyrrany, dishonesty, this will not
do in a free c.miltry, and the like, were
passed around, for a few days, and threats

_

of leaving, and even worse threats, were
expressed by those who are of such as
have remarkable ideas of freedom. .cinch
Melt soon learnirg how easily they could
take the r time and their departure, have
thought better of the innovation, and
now calmly take their checks. Some itn-
palsies ones, who were used as cats-paws
by meaner, but more cowardly men,made
some resistance to being checked, and got
clieekmated, arid caught out, and were
suspended. In one view of the case, this
is right, but it is u pity the buttons evil
could not be instantly reached, and, at
least, a few of the ring leaders behind the
screens be discharged. and then the work-
men, who are, here, as everywhere,svilling
to do right, would find themselves well
treated. The rank and file here will dis-
cover soon, let us hope, who rural where;
their true friends are, and the few double.
faced logos who are inflaming the mien
against those who are inaugurating sys-
tem, fairplay, so much needed :roprove-

; merit, and impartial dealing with all the
I men, shall be exposed and induced to
"resign.'' Some people have ambition or
something else enough to try hard at the
always impossible task of servingopposito

i masters.

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !!I At the
Keystone Saloon.

GEO C. llttt. & Co.
Montrose, Oct. 29th, 1873.—tf

SOMETIME NEW !—Read & Watrous have
lately added to their siccit of Dry Goods a
full line of Lone.' and Children'sFurs, to which
they invite the attention of the public.

Also, nn assortment of b'ur Trimmings.
Montrose, Nov. Id, 11373.-2w.

PANIC ARRIVED !—Prior to mtklng an As-
signment for the benefit of our Creditors we
have cuuciude l to Benefit our Customers by re-
ducing' prices on our Large and Extensive Stock
of Dry Goods. Millinery Goods, Carpets and
ready-made Clothing. Oar stock must be 'e-
duced ! We therenwe offer Special Inducements
to suit the time.. For further particulars please
call and examine our Goods. Prictx Guaranteed
to mixt all competition !

GeTTENBEIM, ROSENLIAI73I, it CO.
Montrose, Nov. Ik , 1873,

HIGHLAND NCit.•IERIES.
One Nursery fino In Boston has sold the past swine,

twody e Frei; Tr.,0... Eneimege,
Twenty-Per n d t•Mdhy one Don may tie worthy

of nme for 14.at•m. but Col E. C Frost, of the Sme-
m Lone Illghlund Ndrorry, has sold mon. Ihm twice
that nun bar, and oorr twemy lt.onsand at a single

The shops and othercompany buildings
have been lately snpplied with fire ex•
tingu ishers. An amidst here. says,"t hey
are to be used in case of tire." This is in-
formation. We learn that, the most im-
portant parts of the work needed en the
Alhlnvand other branches of the Erae,is
to be one here in future.. Thiswill con-
siderably increase the already large force
here. Live men, end competent, are now

°Wean. Mny 201861.
Col. E C. Frrott—Dear sle:—TO e 9N Tree., you sent

mca ere per.et ty roileloctoly ; they were eplendld
Tie.. I 'boll loon when• to gu whet, I want to If
I Cub get bock bone were.

fhPlt . April 8, lint.
Col. E. C. Prue( —Dear oir :—loo alit ple.tee rind

my erica tor span;;. There has been mach cm/n.41
tin b. r.. but I blob your 'frees du bolter here th..”
coy onto: I hits hteu, and hate hod bit Uouble cob

I,..topie of It by showing them am., tee hare
grail log.

'

ni.es.irLz=l.x.a.csrm3B.

CONRAD—PICHERING—In Nicholson,
Nor. 12th, 1573, by Rev. I'. R. Tower
assisted by R ev. D.C. Barnes,Mr, James
W. Conrad and Miss JuliaA. Pickering,
both of Gibson, Pa. "

SMITH—JEWELL—ID Harford, Oct. 9th,
by Rev. A. Miller, Mr, Albert Smith
and Miss Ella A. Jewell, both of Ne.w
Milford, Pa.

BORDICK—CUDDEBACK—In Ilarford on
•the 29th of Oct., by Rev. A. Miller,
tldr. Charlet! Burdick. of Clifford and
Miss Mime Cuildeback of Dandled-.

DZI.B.^R2ZEI.

BROWN—In Bridgewater, at the residence
of her father, Oct. 26th 1873, Margery
E. Brown, aged 39 years.

BABCOCK —ln Brooklyn, Sus+ Co., Pa.,
November 18, 1873, Ezekiel G. Bab-
cock, of Bridgewater township, aged
76 years, & mouths, and 26 days.

41.goritier TATamiteci
lOU

Prof 13.8.Trumbull's Pen Family
FLEICCIMLIZI.

Young Menova of employment, with $lO capital, earl
nouna permanent narration. Yor particular.' cadres,
withstampp. b.

50r.14,1613.-17 idontruse, Ps.

INSURANCE been In the Intel,
anew BOA thres for the pmt seven Snare./have comb-

Ittbetitur Independent Agency, not connected *lth any
couttnnutun of Loral or National Wards.

I elan charge s roneoffoblo rate on all classes of In•
gamble property.

Capita Represented over S20,000,000!
C1L1.5. t3.111711

itomeroie,Ps. Ort.lll.loL—Tr.

NEW GOODS.
The uedontived b*Tipt "ratted, refurnished sod

tockr.lbet eutore, formerly occupied by dit. Ken.

Efib jer iwatple ite sdea ngfleirViunet7tir or "'Earn

.DRY GOODS!
GREAT UNITED STATES. TEA CO,.

BUR-VS & NICLIOLS 4,ry'ls.2
1

-Pant:Tie. Pn.
This Tea le put mi to Atft TIGHT 1' CAif(STETS

thereby preserving Its full stryNtll, imileb Is certainly
• great desideratum.

Wreall and itet a can and try its malts. •
, ' & NICUOLS.

3loatrosei, 1.5.167.1.—tf.

GROCEIii:ES 1

BOOTS & SIIORS I !
HARDWARE! I

CROCKERY/ dtc., dc.

As Cab be !atria elsewhere, and at u Desirable Prices
FOR SALE—The faro late of ,DTathatt

drieb, do'd, situated about hail a tulle west
of Bluntrose Depot, In, Drool:bin tawoship,ri‘e-
.talalog about 111 acre 01 land
ed. Inquire of the nudersigned, esetuter -of
add cuitateotNew 31Srura. Yu;

. . ELtioT Atzniacr...
Now Milford, jin. 1873.--t4

Crane.
lawnilLs Caste. PiOttarch SI.18111.

County BnAnoss Menton'.
Two Ilues la Dila Directory, one TI sr. El 40; Midis.'

ditioual Doc, 00

MONTROSt.'•

.). S.BREBE—Coutly Surveyor. of Sumnehantut COP d
ts• Otlteetn the Cocht Rouse. Montrore. Pa.....60-1 •

lAMBS E; CATIIIALT. Attorney at Law, °CCP outs
door Inflow Tarbell House, Public Avenue.?

WM. 11. COOPER A CO.. Bankere..sell YOreign
sage Tick.. to andliraft•ou Zealand, /rebindand Sent.
land. •

BILLINGS STIP:D.7II. Genera Piro and Ufa (nave

anteAzants ; al.o. sell Itatlrmou•ndAceidentl telt •

to New York and Pblludelphfa. urr.ce uL. d 1.1.11 CAM
of the Bank.

at'M, MAIJORWOUT, Slater, Wbol•esle and Reba-
dealer In all kinds of white rocflor,r, Montrnst.Pa,

BBBsS & FICUOLh. the place toget Drugsandlll•43
cum,.Cigar,. Tobacco, Mom Puelet•lthatka. Sped.
clay Yankee Nutlour.l-c. Brick block.

WM. 1.. COY, flame.. maker nod dealer In all rollel
aerially kept by the trade• oppositethe Bank. • •

BOYD & CORWIN. Dealere In Stover, Ilardatat
end Manufacturersof Tinand Sheatlron ware, corn. r
of Main and Tnrholke ,treat.

A. N. BULLAKU. Dealer in °rotaries. Provision s
Books, Stationery 3cd Yankee Nottons, at bead
Public Avenue..•

. • NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LEROY. Dealer In ail kiner or fanning Iniptos

meets. mowing- inaebliies. vent criho, slog power..
sic., etc.. Main St., opposite Snvlng• tank. jem•

evitloA PLASTER—NICHOLASsIIOVIIAKER,dear
coin reputes Calera Plaster. Fresh ground.

SAVJdOS BANE. NEWO WII.PORIL—q2 per cent Is
Wrest onail Deposits. Dees a zenere I Burking- Be.
nee.. 8.11. CIIASEI CU.

W. L MOSS GCO ,
D.ders In Dry Goods. liatt.Capi

Boole and Shoes, and General lierchandlre. on Ifni
street, second door below theEpircopel C1......i. •

N. P. Canoes siker and Undertaker,
Main Street. teen doors °dote Ilatrley's Store.

BAOTHERS, Deafen( in Groceries an
Provl•Jors, on Hain btreet.•

B.GARRRT .0 SON. Dealers In ?leer. Feed. Mayo
Salt, Lime. Cement. Groceries and Provisions 1.4
Male Street. opposite the Depot.

ItirS9 h SNAP. Rough Leather lianntseniers.
Moray Sloss, Jrt stabiblied 180. 1.018 U. En.-.

SININ & HAYDEN. Dealer, InDrers and31;dlelr..
and Ifiinersetuters of Cigars. on 3lain btruct, at., r
the Depot

J. °ICBM-15111N. a. .Dealer in general mercitandi.s
and Clothing, Brink Store. on Rain Street.

GIBSON.
U.M.TINOLEY—DcaIer In Stoves, Tin. Copper. Bros

andBheetiron Ware, CA.llll66+s.rie.- Airs. lianaartsr
eror She, t Meta'sw nnirr. Ern Troughand Lend Pip e
bash:Lees attended toat. Lilt pricer—Gibson Bello • ,
Pennerlvecin.—/y.

BDWAllos• & MITANT. Illnufsettirers of Vjagt...•
and Sleighs, nem. the Ingalls' Store.

GREAT BEND.
L.9. LENREIII, Ilanntacturer or.I.cather. and deal •

In general Merttenalse. on Main rte.et!
11. P. DORAN, Merchant Tailor mid dealer in R..,1

Node Clothing, DryGoods.,(lrutertesandrrostsloi•
Alain StrecL•

CentaurLinament.
There to no pain which the Centaur

. 111, Liniments will lootretie:veto:lo swelling;
they will not subdue, and no lameness

15,, which they walnutcure. This Isstrong
language, but it is true. They have

tsi produced more cures of fhCO
oettrulela.locklaw.paley.spralna,swel..KilWlifft tinge, caked breasts, scalds, burns, salt-

therm. earache, at., upon the human from., and of
;Itritine. Varna, galls, upon animal, in one year
thanhave all other pretended remedies since the world
hezan. They are counter , lrritant. all-healing pain re-
lievers. Cnpples throw away tio ir crutches, the lame

walk. poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
:wounded are heated without a sear. The recipe is pub.
Retied around each bottle. They sell as no articles ever
sold before, because they de Just what they pretend to
do. Those who now auger from rheumatism, pain, or
61rell ,ue deserve toroger tf they will not use Centaur

:Liniment. white wrapper. More than IMO certificate,
Of remarkable cures. Inch:idiot; (roses limns, chronic.

: rheumatism, gory, running tnmors, 2e., have been re-
solved. We willrend a circular counguingcertideates,
the recipe, to., gratis. to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
One hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied hones
and mules, or for screw worm insheep. btocknwners
—these liniment. MO worth yourattention. No family
should be without them "White wrapper family sae ;"
Yell w wrapper for animals. Sold by all Dragelets.—
ho cents par bottle; large bottle., at.M. J. EL Russ &

tlo.. SS Broadway, New York.
Catatonia in more than a substitute for Caster Lill.

It is the only s4/article in existence which la certain
toeosin:mini etc loud. regulate the bowels, rare wind
colic and produce natant! 'sleep. It contains neither
mineral., morphineur alcohol. ar.d Is pleasant to take.
Children need notcry and mothers may rent.

Commis3lon Merchants.

M. Rowan,

GENNELAL

Produce and Oommirodon merchant,
•

77 Der SL, New York.

Consignments solicited and returns made lattnedLsta
ly on sae of goods. Send for shipping nude and sten
ell.

Rtferences
National Park Rook of New York.
North River Bank of New York.
Nassan National Bank of New York.
Long Island Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Feb. 12, 1073.-If.

Ziscellaneons

pAINTS A%D OILS
A FISK STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s.
Montrose, /Kay 14, IST& 1

cARPETS.
CARPETS AT ao CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
NW 14.'13. For Sala by D. 11. LYONS de Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

Groceries;
At Low Figures at

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

torn avEER:, DIRECT FROM
THE SIANUFACTOR.Y.

On Sala by
B. 1?.L I'OES cr.: CO.

May 14, 1813.

SPOOL THBBAD.
COAT'S; CLARK'S 0. N. T.,

,11 JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAD
—WHITE, BLACK, & COL-

ORED—FROM No. 8 TO No. 130, AT
75 CENTS PER DOZEN.

For mac by
B. E. LYONS WOO

Moutrose, May 14. 1873.

le•lliker c:e Coate

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

MAIN STREET,

314Loaxtvcriese, Pak.
Juno 25. 1873.—1f..

A NEW ARILANGEDIEN'T !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isboll'alewary Stand,

Who lams? and better stock of the following
goods will be tonna en elsewhero

Northern Pennsylvania:

FINE AMERICAN WATCHE JES, WELRY a CLOCKS.
SOLID SILVER I PLATED WARE.

(DP ALL RINDS). .

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
DIAMOND BPECTACLES,

sad eitli .er ebtlicsedise,6heet MRaie, Violin Strings,

All Floe Watch Repairing Sewing Machines and Or
done,(ma areal.) by gaits Repaired by

L.. EL Isbell. F. Melhaiah.

Mclhuish.
Montrose.Pc.Sept. 10,ISt& -1,

THIS NT, GEHIREIitiI

X3EVkr];)/CoCr3:l

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A. J.MULLIS, PATEST MPEOVED.

Twenty:l'w° State Pairreel:nom. Awarded This Pork
In Finnan IlorAna—lan9 sad lOW.

NELL IS'S GRAPPLE PULLY.
An Implement that Fvet7 Farmer, Carpenter, Mama

and Painter Should nave. ,

REVOLVMG HORSE RASES,

hind Rake., Scythes, Boaths, Grain Cradles,
Iron, (A cbor Breed) Axles,

prlnge.
Carriage Bolts. Cs Ban. (SW./ and rron-1

MONITOR COFFEE POTS,

That ...way. gives an ALARM WHISTLE! who/Ith'
Cures Is Heady fur the Tab.e.• TRY ONE and yen w❑

And the Co/1 e Alwa)• I!lghtl

AZT., tirtn0 Roues, Dotts
Picks, . Rasps Lock.
Sews. YU, o, Sio.bs,
Draw Knives, ficylli Stone*. Lstebes,
Paints, 011s, • Varnish,
Stoves, l'iii-NN ore, Lainps.4.

Montrome, Jab , 6 187..-tt. BOYD & ConDIB

SCHUH SECS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES 11107.s:EY OX DEPO!-IT
FROM COMPANIES AND IN DIVI D-
UALS, AND RE I URNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WI morr Titkvi-
ous NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY.
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANL'a
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND 3IACHINISTS. AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. ;HONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILI.
DRAW INrEIIEST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL IZESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION,_AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON SHIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS; AMES BLAIR
SANFORD GRANT, aEORGE FINN

;!
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. V.
JAMES „BLAIR, PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON W El).

NESDAY AND .SATURI) AY EVE
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT

Feb. 12.

3P-tx.r.12.1t-ca.r.10.8.
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive Furniture Warz. youwill End the largest

ckof

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

Par73E:l:Mq 'ilia3:1-30a
To befound In this section of the courtry, of Els own
intanufaentre, and et priced taw C. 11.101. tu e palls•

r 4131011. the very but

EX'rENSI()N TABLES
fn the WIWI'S,anti weruuiNrc Lbw=

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of all kinds done in the Destroy MAIIIICS

E3PRING S7E Za B
OF.VARIOUS KIN Oh. •

PURE N0..1 MATS ASSES,
COMMON MATHASSES.

UNDERTAKING.
The sabeeriber will hereafter moire tn.. adertaming

upecialty In his In:since, Onving Jo t completed a
NEW and the meet eloonnt REARS). Ht the Mate.all
needing hie services will be attend,d topiotuptl, audit.
satisfactory charges.

Wm. W. Ems & SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan.M.

FURNINTURI] WARE!
EVERYTLIING Ew AND STYLISLE !

..ate..Z. 3P. 47. 31:3' ISTX.s.EIn
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting of everything nameable in that
business. Repairing promptly dune.

uIIDER
PRICES REASONABLE. Satictoictloc gunrantecd.

litnali.uuton, N. Yi,,August

V.V.:;!.S.IdOW s DRA:IIIErt.

General lindortallere

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF CO}-

,
FINS, CASKETS, Ere.,

CiISLZI.9.II" X3162•771:1. roes:Axe^

ALL0 W)EnsrnourrLY ATTENDED TO

A9lll WI 1511.=.41.
V. lienurg.t 8.0

Iron itathe

_..4-s...ril,i2lett,k '
14"

f4.,0‘,.,E,-----,:rouic,V.-r- tz

~
•,. ,"Fl-12

- 1311WX2.:::,

MAKES THE WEAK .STRONG
ThePeru v!a2s Syrup, aProteer,
ed Solution of the Protoxido of
Iron. 13 1.0 combined as to havo
the character of analiment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "0thousand 1114,”Dimply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the Sosiem_. The en-

riched and vitalized blood var..
Incates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid accre-
tions, and leaving nothing far
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret ef the won-.
aerial success of az.t:s remedy in,
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Cop

.VAL=OIIIO Diar-
Chills and revers, a

-

Loss of Constitutional' Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder. Female Complair&l,
and all diseases orloitteitlng ira
a bad state of the Elood, or ac-
companied by debility or a IoW
state of the system. Beingfree
from Alcohol. in any form, its
energizing effects' are 'not lot-
lowed by corresponding 'mac.
tion, but are permanent,infra-
.ing strength, vigor, and vela
life into alt parts of the system,
and building up an /ran Corr,
stituttou.

Thousands have beenchanged
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, eick.lll, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, CV.CI
happy men and tvomon • and
invalids cannot rcasor.ai4 1:4*.•
{tate to give it a trial.

Sec that each trattla has PERO-
WAN SYRUP igawwinthafga=4.

Pamphlets

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
A'o. 1 !Elton Mee, Boston.

19DDD DT DIZCOGIsTIS OCDDISALLT.,
A/I,:11,.. /4"..—e1w17.

PAIN-KILLER.
FOR OVEIt TIMMY. FEARS

PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE PAIN-KILLED.
ELAS.BEBN TrzrED Iti EVERY vivrizry

CLIMATE, NI) BY AL.11057 EVERY
:NATION SNOWS TO- AmznlcAss.

It is the constant companion and eatitcabla
friend of the missionary and the traveler,onaee
and land, and no one t•houid travel on our
Lakes or Ricers withont it.

It bits been befere the yr.blic over thirty ps,
and probably has a wider and better reputatioa
than any other proprietary medicine of the pte
eat day. At this pt ritl there are but few tn,
acquainted with the merits of the ;

tit while some extol it as a liniment,theyknow
but little of its power in easing pain 'when In-'
ken internally, while others use it interuaby-
with great &wrest, mt are equally- ignorant ui

its hr ;Ong virtues when eptilletlexttrually. 110
therefore wish to say to all that It is equally.
suer esstkil whether used internally or exlt.rnally-
and It staptis to-this, unrivalla tor all thegre,gt
catalogueof fatally medicines.' It is .authetet.t
evidence of its virtues as a staudard medicine,
to' know that it is now Used in all parts of thu
world and that its sale Is constantly lacreasing.
No curative agent has foul such wide spread safe
or given such universal satiate:aim!. 'lt is it
purely vceetabie compound, tend perfectly, safe
In Unskillful hams.

After thirty years. trial, is still ,receiving the
most unotialided testituonials mu its cirtues,trom
persons of the highest elts.neter and resi.onsi-

ritysiciatts of the iirst rodiectaltle, rec-
ommend it as a most. effectual preparation for
the extinction of pain. It Is not only the best
rontedsrever' known tor Bruises, Cuts, Burns.
&co but for bysentary or Clitiiervi or .nnyt, bort
of bowel complaint, it is n remedy unsurpassed
for etilclenry ,-.0, 1t-v or In the
great ride: o India, and other hot ell 'ate... It
has become the titludard Medicinefor al such
complaintv, as well 'as fur Liver
Complaintm, and totter. kindred disorders. For
Coughsand Colds, Canker, Manna.and Bites-
matte difilcultio, It. has beer preyed by tho
most abundant and conceiving testimony ,toho
-an Invaluable medicine.

Beware ofati rmitart;na. .
.

Tho Parapier is sold by all 'reAnectabla
druggbda tbr*gbout .the United Stoic and
foreign cnnntri)ba.

Prices 25 cents, rn) cents and ¢I per bottle.
PERRY,I).,VIS & SON. Proprlebirs,

° 1.t0.194 11 ti stsct.t, PrAtthgno
NOT. II -1m

eVIXFCUTOl2llNoTICE:Whertwelette,e teeweheofr.
IItotho odhue or .lee. Summate, two or New )lit•

'ord. tieett.- hove" hheo chttned to tee noder•leoe4l, ntt
pereonettoleholt to roue, are reireeted to mike
imotedllietelyteent, end ihnee leg clo m• t,:ehwt
the Faroe, an reqTloll.l4l to proooto than yet !hootdolos,

ht,t,gYr ‘I.IIIIICII.
11011MIE i'MM Cita, E..lent°111. -

mil. wet,*oic tab, lintikkwsi• • -•

Drags and Eledicineg. "


